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Pebble Mini

Technical Specifications

Voltage 220–240v 50Hz / 110–120v

Power 800w

Net Weight 2Kg

 Dimensions D x W x L  134 x 230 x 264mm

Noise level 78dB at 1m

Cover material ABS



The Pebble Mini fits on the Terra 4 back plate, making it the 
ultimate Plug & Play model, at a great value range dryer price.

A high quality, low-cost hand dryer that would be a fitting finish to any stylish 

washroom, the Plug & Play offers an easy to use snap in/out system, removing 

the need for skilled labour. The unique design is stand out, but the noise level isn’t.

The sleek and modern look is matched by it’s good performance.

Run cost (£)

20
(per annum)

Drying time
(seconds)

12
Warranty 
(years)*

3
Carbon Emission (kg) 

(per annum)**

140

* 3 year no quibble warranty
** Based on an average of 150 uses per day over 365 days per year

Unique and innovative design coupled with next
generation engineering. Instantly a best in class
hand dryer.

True Plug & Play

IONPURE  
Antimicrobial Dryer Cover

IK Rating: IK10

Compact



ION PURE Technology

What is ION PURE?
ION PURE is a soluble glass solution containing antimicrobial metal ions that’s 
impregnated into the Pebble shell during the manufacturing process – creating a 
germ and bacteria resistant finish.

How does it work?
Silver and Copper metal ions have antimicrobial properties that kill bacteria. 
Glass retains metal as ions and releases them gradually in the presence of water 
or moisture. So, the materials are mixed together to create a solution that can 
be added to a product at manufacturing stages – giving it an inbuilt layer of 
protection against bacteria.

The actual science (aka the boring bit)
The Silver and Copper metal ions infused in the 
glass solution have an antimicrobial effect on 
bacteria because they penetrate or affix to their  
cell membranes. When the metal ions break 
through the cell’s membrane, they block the cells 
respiration and attach to their DNA, preventing 
growth. By disrupting and compromising the 
cells structural integrity, the metal ions cause 
catastrophic structural failure, which ultimately 
leads to the elimination of the bacteria.

The Pebble Mini comes with antimicrobial  
ION PURE technology inbuilt into the dryer.

How Silver ions kill bacteria: 

Silver ions break 
through bacteria 
cell membrane 

Silver ions attach to the 
DNA and prevent growth 

Silver ions block
cell respiration 



Pebble Mini Specification

Finishes

White 

Black

Satin

Construction

Materials ABS

Net Weight 2Kg

Packed Weight 2.6kg

Dimensions

Product Height 264mm

Product Width 230mm

Product Depth 134mm

Packaging Height 290mm

Packaging Width 256mm

Packaging Depth 165mm

Energy 
Consumption

Electrical Supply
and Frequency

220-240 Volts 50Hz/ 
110-120 Volts

Standby Power Consumption <0.7 Watts

Performance

Minimum Motor Life >1000 Hours 

Dry Time <12 Seconds

Brushed Motor Yes

Motor Speed 30,000 RPM

Air Speed 96MPH 

Air Volume 84M3/h

Electrical Isolation Class II

Performance

Operating Temperature 
Range

Motor Thermal auto
Protection resetting
115ºC motor 85ºC 
board

Heater element Power 400 Watts

Motor Cut-off Time 50 Seconds

Motor Class Brushed AC

Operating Sound Level 78dB

Noise Sound Level Notes
Independently tested 
to be 78dB at max 
speed

Rated Power

Rated Power 
(min Setting)

800 Watts

Energy per dry 2.67 Wh (Watt-hours)

Energy per dry notes
Based on inhouse 
testing dry times at 
max setting

Certification UKCA, CE marked in accordance with EEC
documents, IPX3, RoHs, WEEE  

Rory
Typewritten Text
, IPX3



24 Hour Replacement Warranty 

The special Plug & Play 24 Hour replacement warranty for the 
Pebble and Pebble Mini.

We pride ourselves on our very simple replacement service;

1.  Simply call our technical support line on 01425 689313 and report your fault.

2.  Our technical team will call you back within 60 minutes.

3.  If we cannot solve the problem on the phone, a replacement hand dryer will be
dispatched that very day *.

4.  When you receive the replacement dryer, simply follow the instructions on the box or
download the QR code video on how to replace the dryer – anyone can do it, no training
required.

5. That’s it, your good to dry again.

6.  Place the potentially faulty hand dryer in the same box, secure, and call us on 01425 616013
to arrange collection.

Now, the good to know:
Our 24 HR service runs Monday - Friday, only in the UK, and only applies to units in warranty and plug & play enabled. In order to gain 24 HR replacement the initial 
fault must be recorded before 1pm that day, if the fault is recorded after 1pm, the replacement unit will be dispatched the next day*. Non return of the potentially 
faulty unit will lead to a charge. If the returned potentially faulty unit is deemed out of warranty or the fault is not warranty related i.e. vandalism, excessive motor 
wear, then a charge will be applied. We take no responsibility for courier delays.






